President Vicki Hoppe called the regular Sharonville Council meeting of January 12, 2021 to
order at 7:00 p.m. A moment of silence was held followed by the Pledge of Allegiance led by Mayor
Hardman.
ROLL CALL
♦ In attendance for Roll Call were Council Members: Rob Tankersley, Mike Wilson, Charles Lippert,
Shayok Dutta, Dave Koch, Sue Knight and Paul Schmidt. Also in attendance were Mayor Kevin
Hardman, President Vicki Hoppe, Safety Service Director Jim Lukas, Law Director Mark
Piepmeier, Auditor Ed Cunningham, Treasurer Kurt Irey, and Department Heads: Finance Director
Scott McKeehan, Human Resources Director Noah Powers, Fire Chief Kirk Mousa, and
Convention Center Director Jim Downton.
MINUTES
♦ The Minutes from the regular council meeting of December 15, 2020 were approved as written
and distributed.
REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS
♦ MAYOR – KEVIN HARDMAN
o Oath of Office given to Fire Fighter/Paramedic Christine Nouhan who was promoted to fulltime; and Ben Berg who was promoted to Fire Lieutenant.
o Invited residents who know of or have a graduating high school senior planning on continuing
with higher education to apply for one of the two $2500 scholarships being awarded from the
Sharonville Fire Department.
o Introduced the new Assistant Clerk of Courts, Teri Bucheit, who was hired on full-time to fill the
vacancy left by a retiree.
o The search for a new Public Works Director is still ongoing with the initial set of interviews
completed. Since Joe Kempe retired, Mike Carlson has been temporarily filling in with some
job responsibilities. The job description has been expanded to include an engineering
background.
o Happy new year to all.
♦ SAFETY SERVICE DIRECTOR – JIM LUKAS
o Explanation of Legislation:
 Ordinances 2020-63-E, 2020-69-E and 2020-70-E are all related to the US42 Path Project.
Stephanie Roberts from CT Consultants provided a slideshow with details of the project.
The project creates a path along US42 from the downtown area up to Kemper Road.
Sharonville was awarded funding from OKI for this project leaving the local portion to be
approximately 1.4 million which is roughly half the cost of the project. It is a 10’ wide path
providing more connectivity within the City and is part of the 2030 Comprehensive Plan.
This path is along the bus route, as well. The path runs along the east side of US42 up
until it reaches Park 42 Drive. A portion of the path will connect to the Sharon Woods
entrance and then cross to the west side of the road going up to Kemper Road. The path
will have the standard 5’ buffer between road and path. Design is expected to begin at the
end of January and the ROW acquisition to be complete by the end of 2023 and
construction would be spring of 2024.
• Mr. Lippert: Any response to the notifications the City sent out?
• Mr. Lukas: Received and returned one phone call but unable to leave a message. Park
42 Representatives indicated general support of the project but had some questions
about the retention pond and also requested the path to continue up Kemper Road
(which is another project moving forward).
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Mayor Hardman clarified that certified letters were sent to every property owner that will
be affected by the path and were advised that this path would be on their property and
advised them of the meeting this evening.
• Mr. Wilson: Why is the path crossing from the east to the west, why doesn’t the path
continue on same side of the road?
• Ms. Roberts: One of the reasons is due to all of the businesses near Kemper Road are
close to the road and would not allow the path or the buffer. Also, with the existing light
at the Park 42, it made sense to cross there and connect to the existing path on
Kemper.
• Mayor Hardman: Another reason is the ability to access into the Park 42 and the new
police station, plus the Kemper Road path is on the west side of the road so this new
path would connect with the existing sidewalk on Kemper Road.
• Mr. Lukas asked to pull up the slide showing the properties near Kemper Road and the
lack of room for the path.
Ordinance 2021-02-E establishes a new Covid-19 business relief program to be funded by
appropriations provided by Emergency Ordinance 2020-57-E from the General Fund with
total distributions from this grant to be capped at $200,000, which can be changed by
Council in the future if deemed necessary. Specific eligibility changes to the 2021 program
versus the 2020 program are as follows: sole proprietorships are included, businesses with
up to 50 employees (versus 25 last year), and businesses that were not open in 2019 but
were open in 2020 are now included. An application will be sent out to every business
before the end of January via mail, as well as it being posted on the website and social
media pages. The City is also partnering with the City’s Chamber of Commerce to
maximize exposure of this program. A copy of the application is attached to the Minutes.
Explanation provided by Mr. Downton, after which the floor was opened up for questions.
• Mr. Tankersley: Is this a one time per year thing?
• Mr. Downton: Yes, if you received funding in 2020, you are not eligible for the 2021
funds.
• Mrs. Knight: When will these businesses start being contacted?
• Mr. Downton: The goal is to get the postcard out to all of the businesses, as well as an
email notifying them of the new application. Those that tried to get funding last year but
denied will be personally contacted.
• Mr. Lukas: What about the Chamber?
• Mr. Downton: Yes, the Chamber of Commerce will be hosting it on their website and
their database and will be promoting it.
Ordinance 2021-03-E allows the City to acquire property at 2198 E. Sharon Road (former
JW’s Sports Café) for $350,000 which is currently underutilized/vacant/blight and the City is
interested in the purchase due to the highway location, the visibility and importance of this
parcel in the community.
Ordinance 2021-04-E appropriates the funds for the purchase of 2198 E. Sharon Road
along with fees associated with closing and possible demolition/site improvements. This
also appropriates funds received through the redistribution of CARES Act funds to be
expended on salaries for Convention Center Staff to sanitize high touch areas in City Hall
and the Tax Office and Safety salaries. Explanation provided by Mr. McKeehan, after which
the floor was opened up for questions, however none were raised.
Voice Vote requesting a correction to Ordinance 2020-54 was asked for. The previously
approved ordinance failed to include a cost-of-living adjustment of 2% for employees in the
classification of Firefighter/Paramedic, Non 40 hour.
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♦ PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL – VICKI HOPPE
o Appreciation given to Fire Station 87 for assisting her son, who was having furnace issues, by
checking his house to ensure there was no CO2 being emitted.
♦ CLERK OF COUNCIL – TERI BUCHEIT
o A Public Hearing has been set for February 9, 2021 at 7:00 pm in Council Chambers regarding
rezoning portion of 3855 Hauck Road.
♦ LAW DIRECTOR – MARK PIEPMEIER
o Commented on what a huge loss it will be to lose Teri Bucheit from the Prosecutor’s Office
downtown, but what a huge gain it will be for the City of Sharonville as she assumes the role of
Assistant Clerk of Courts. Mr. Lippert shared those sentiments. It is clear that Mrs. Bucheit
left a positive and long-lasting effect at her former employment and will be sorely missed by
many.
RESIDENTS DESIRING TO BE HEARD BEFORE COUNCIL
♦ Bill Rettig, 4102 Malaer Drive, is a 20-year resident and was at the meeting for a couple issues.
First one was to encourage the City to continue the education and training of the EAD machines.
For a while the City offered a First Aid/EAD course and he would like to see that offered again.
More importantly, the organization called Retail Me Not organizes fliers with coupons stuffed in a
plastic bag and throws them on residents’ driveways or yards. Mr. Rettig was at the meeting to
see if something could be done to stop the delivery of these bags if a resident decides he/she
does not want it. Mr. Rettig believes these types of deliveries should be restricted to only those
households who choose to receive them. Otherwise, Mr. Rettig believes it is mostly littering the
lawns and driveways of homeowners.
o Mayor Hardman addressed Mr. Rettig’s concerns by advising him the issue had been referred
to the Law Committee to see what, if any, legal actions could be taken. Also, Mr. Lukas has
been reaching out to other municipalities to see if any City has had a similar problem and how
they’ve dealt with it. Opposite that, as a government, the City also has to apply the
Constitution and look at the element of speech and what can be regulated and not regulated.
The City is actively looking at options.
o President Hoppe mentioned that several HOA’s in Sharonville have been successful at
prohibiting the delivery of these advertisements and perhaps this would be a good route to
take.
♦ Tim Schmidt, 12215 Pickwick Place, followed up with Mr. Rettig’s issue by saying he called the
company and got taken off the list. He was at the meeting to discuss DORA and inquired on how
DORA was established without him knowing since he is a business owner within the zone.
o Mayor Hardman offered to meet with Mr. Schmidt to discuss what DORA is and what it does
so he gets a better understanding of it. The establishment of a DORA will allow someone to
walk on the sidewalk with a DORA cup and walk from place to place.
o President Hoppe also explained the reasons for DORA and the positive effects it has on
communities.
COUNCIL COMMITTEES
♦ COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT – ROB TANKERSLEY
o No report.
♦ COMMUNITY SERVICES – CHARLES LIPPERT
o The Community Development Committee met and a summary of that meeting was provided.
The committee report is attached to the Minutes.
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♦ BUDGET & FINANCE – DAVE KOCH
o No report.
♦ PROJECT OVERSIGHT – DAVE KOCH
o The next Project Oversight Committee Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, February 23, 2021
at 6:00 p.m. in the Administration Conference Room.
♦ HONORED CITIZENS – SUE KNIGHT
o Honored all of the Sharonville students keeping up with their virtual learning and blended
learning.
♦ LAW & PUBLIC SAFETY – PAUL SCHMIDT
o The next Law & Public Safety Committee meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, January 19, 2021
at 4:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers.
RULE SUSPENSION MOTIONS
♦ The motion by Mr. Koch for the suspension of the regular rules of Council to allow for a first and
only reading with immediate effectivity on Ordinance 2020-63-E, 2020-69-E, 2020-70-E, 2021-02E, 2021-03-E, and 2021-04-E was seconded by Mrs. Knight. Voice Vote on passage. Motion
approved unanimously.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
♦ ORDINANCE 2020 – 63 – E, Authorizing the Safety/Service Director to Enter Into a Contract With CT
Consultants, Inc. for the Engineering and Design for the US 42 Shared Use Path Project and Declaring an
Emergency. Clerk of Council gave the second and third readings of the ordinance. The motion for

passage by Mr. Tankersley was seconded by Mr. Lippert. There being no discussion, the Clerk
proceeded with a Roll Call Vote on passage. Motion approved unanimously.
♦ ORDINANCE 2020 – 64, Adopting the Recommendation of the Sharonville Planning Commission to
Accept Dedication of Public Right-of-Way on Lebanon Road. Clerk of Council gave the second reading
of the ordinance.
♦ ORDINANCE 2020 – 66, Authorizing the Safety Service Director to Enter Into a Contract to Purchase
Highway Rock Salt for the 2021-2022 Winter Season to Replenish the City’s Salt Inventory. Clerk of
Council gave the second reading of the ordinance.
♦ ORDINANCE 2020 – 67, Authorizing the Safety Service Director to Enter Into a Contract to Install new
Garage Doors for the Public Works Garage. Clerk of Council gave the second reading of the
ordinance.
♦ ORDINANCE 2020 – 68, Authorizing the Safety Service Director to Enter Into a Contract for the
Replacement of the Roofs for the Three Golden View Acres Buildings. The Clerk of Council gave the
second reading of the Ordinance.
♦ ORDINANCE 2020 – 69 – E, Ordinance Authorizing Preliminary Legislation (Participatory) As Required
By ODOT for Sharonville to Participate In the Construction of a Shared Use Path Along US 42 from
Reading Road to East Kemper Road with a Connection to Sharon Woods. The Clerk of Council gave

the second and third readings of the Ordinance.
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seconded by Mrs. Knight. There being no discussion, the Clerk proceeded with a Roll Call Vote
on passage. Motion approved unanimously.
♦ ORDINANCE 2020 – 70 – E, Ordinance Authorizing the Safety Service Director to Enter Into a Federal
ODOT-LET Project Agreement with ODOT and Declaring an Emergency. The Clerk of Council gave the
second and third readings of the Ordinance. The motion for passage by Mr. Wilson was
seconded by Mr. Lippert. There being no discussion, the Clerk proceeded with a Roll Call Vote on
passage. Motion approved unanimously.
NEW BUSINESS
♦ ORDINANCE 2021 – 01, Rezoning Property Located at 3855 Hauck Road (Auditor Parcel
Number 608-0028-0023) from General Business to Public Facilities. Clerk of Council gave the
first reading of the ordinance.
♦ ORDINANCE 2021 – 02 – E, Establishing a 2021 Covid-19 Small Business Relief Grant Program.
Clerk of Council gave the first and only reading of the ordinance. The motion for passage by Mr.
Tankersley was seconded by Mr. Dutta. There being no discussion, the Clerk proceeded with a
Roll Call Vote on passage. Motion approved unanimously.
♦ ORDINANCE 2021 – 03 – E, Authorizing the Safety/Service Director to Execute any Necessary
Documents and Ratifying any Previously Executed Documents for the Purchase of Real Property
Located at 2198 E. Sharon Road (Auditor Parcel Numbers 608-0015-0188 And 608-0015-0210)
and Declaring an Emergency. Clerk of Council gave the first and only reading of the ordinance.
The motion for passage by Mr. Lippert was seconded by Mr. Koch. There being no discussion,
the Clerk proceeded with a Roll Call Vote on passage. Motion approved unanimously.
♦ ORDINANCE 2021 – 04 – E, Amending 2021 Appropriations for Various Funds. Clerk of Council
gave the first and only reading of the ordinance. The motion for passage by Mrs. Knight was
seconded by Mr. Schmidt. There being no discussion, the Clerk proceeded with a Roll Call Vote
on passage. Motion approved unanimously.
♦ VOICE VOTE – President Hoppe called for a Voice Vote requesting Council’s approval to Amend
Ordinance 2020-54. The motion for consideration by Mr. Tankersley was seconded by Mrs.
Knight. Voice Vote called. Motion approved unanimously.
RESIDENTS DESIRING TO BE HEARD BEFORE COUNCIL
♦ None.
OTHER MATTERS TO BE HEARD BEFORE COUNCIL
♦ Auditory Ed Cunningham shared exciting news about Third Eye Brewery. After participating in the
nationwide US Open Beer Championship, they took home a Gold, Silver and Bronze medal. A
first for any new brewery. They also participated in Ohio Craft Brewer’s Cup and they took home
two Golds, a Silver and two Bronzes and they got Best of Show, and Best Nano Brewery and Best
Southwest Brewery-all sizes.
♦ Mayor Hardman believes they shared those awards on the City’s social media sites. They opened
up a new event for a beer tasting dinner which sold out already. Another example of what a great
partner the City has with them and furthering the Northern Lights District.
♦ Mr. Koch stands behind his prior statement which was Third Eye Brewery has THE best French
fries.
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♦ Mr. Schmidt commented on what a great job Mrs. Bucheit does with the Minutes.
♦ Mr. Tankersley received a Thank-you card from Cathy Brady who retired as a police dispatcher
thanking Council for their support over the years.
♦ Mr. Wilson expressed his disappointment and frustration on the process of receiving the Covid-19
vaccine. He recommended going to the Hamilton County Board of Health website to get the most
up-to-date information.
o Mayor Hardman stated that the Sharonville Convention Center is being used as the place to
get vaccinated for those individuals scheduled to receive one.
♦ Mrs. Knight gave a birthday shout-out to her mother who will be 91 years old on Monday.
ADJOURNMENT
♦ The motion by Mr. Tankersley to adjourn the meeting was seconded by Mr. Lippert. President of
Council Vicki Hoppe adjourned the meeting at 8:20 p.m.
ATTEST

_____________________________________
Teresa Bucheit, Clerk of Council
Date
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____________________________________
Vicki Hoppe, President of Council
Date
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